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. MEMBERSHIP - Anyone interested iu
genealogy may become a member ofthe
Livingston County Genealogical Society.' ..
To Join, use the membership form in the
newsletter, website, or secured at the
meeting to submit your dues and
membership information. New Members
will receive a Membership Packet.
***********************************
MEETINGS - Meetings are held on the '
first Thursday of every month, except
when conflicting with a holiday. The
business meeting shall begin at 7pm, a
break for refreshments prior to the
scheduled program for the evening.
***********************************
QUERIES - Queries are accepted and
published from members and non-
members. A query needs to have a
connection to Livingston County, may be
E-mailed but must include a postal
address. Donations to support the
research for the query, the society
projects and volunteers are encouraged.
Query address is
Query Chairperson, LCGS Newsletter
PO Box 1073, Howell, MI, 48844-1073
or email to-milcgs@hotmaiI.com.
***********************************
The Livingston County Genealogical
Society Newsletter is published quarterly
in June, September, December, and
March. Articles for publication are due
by the first day of the month prior to
scheduled publication month. The LCGS,
the Newsletter editor, and the staff do not
assume responsibility for error of fact or
judgment on the part of the contributors,
but established errors will be corrected at
the earliest opportunity.
***********************************
The drawing of the Livingston County
Court House used in the LCGS logo was
done by Mr Edward B Francis and is
used with permission of Mr Francis and
the Livingston County Historical
Committee.
***********************************
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President's Message

I'm going to pull one from a popular TV program finishing segment, where
he usually started out like this.

"Did you ever wonder how your - - - -"?
Well, how did you ancestors make out in the snowy winters like the one we
are having this year? Only eight more inches and we'll set the record since
1880. Right now I'm sick of shoveling, but at the same time, I'm willing to
go the rest of the eight inches plus, to set that record. Will we get the gold

medal? It is a winter Olympic year, after all. I did get a new recipe for snow.
Sprinkle a little salt and pepper on it, a little flavoring from that Tennessee
White Lightriing bottle you been hiding, serve it medium well. It tasted just

like chicken.
It does remind me of some descriptions from old times, especially from a
book named "Crossroads" , short articles of life in the Pennsylvania! Ohio
valleys area. Father and son left for a parcel of land near the Ohio River

during the fall. They found it and built a cabin on it, and after that was done,
they stocked it with the needed suplies for the winter. Dad had to leave to
get back to the family, who was coming in the spring, and left the 12 year
old son behind to care for the cabin. Occasional company from the indians
. in the area gave him someone to communicate with, as best as he could:
Then in late winter the cabin burned down, which he rebuilt to the best of

his ability, awaiting his family's arrival, which did come in the early part of
June.

Now I picture this young 12 year old boy, having been left there to be able
to handle some situations of life, the trust that his father had in him, and the

family when they did arrive finding a 12/13 year old experienced young
MAN, a place to live, and probably a somewhat stocked larder.

To think that 12year olds were able to accomplish that without being able to
text, no phone calls, without television or radio, no instant replay, and

having to walk or ride a horse or donkey to get to the nearest stream to wash
up or get drinking water.

Hats off to youngsters like that, male or female.

Smile, only three more weeks of winter. (I hope)
Guenter Loepertz

President
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Condolences
LCGS Member

, His parents were Marguerite (Vorce) and Melvin Oesterle. Paul graduated from

,Dansville High School In 1951. Paul continued his education at General Motors
;Apprentice School, graduating In 1961. He went on to work as a tool and die maker
·at GM for 39 years, Paul was an avid outdoorsman and enjoyed participating and

;watching sports. He managed the Webberville Men's Fastpitch Softball league. He
was inducted into the BCAM Hall of Honor Friends of Basketball in 1995. He served
on Webberville's Board of Education for 29 years, most of them as its president. Paul

: belonged to the National FFA organization and was also an Alumnus. Paul was

awarded Webberville Citizen of the year in 1999. Paul served as the Sexton and

·Treasurer of Alchin Cemetery, taking over for his father. After retirement Paul

·volunteered with Meals on Wheels and the Lansing Rescue Mission. He was on the
LeRoy Township Planning Commission. Paul was chairperson of the Webberville

Methodist Church Building Committee and was instrumental in overseeing the building of the new church on M-52 and Hold

Road in 2007-2008. In recent years he had become a fan of Facebook and updated his page daily,

; Paul Dwight Oesterle

Paul was born on September 28, 1932, in Webberville, Michigan, and died on
February 19, 2014,

Paul married Georgia Ries on September 28, 1952. Paul and Georgia had four children; Paula Kim (Art) Weed, Kevin (Becky)

Oesterle, Kris Oesterle, Kyle (Julie) Oesterle. Grandchildren: Jason (Stacia) Albin, Jennifer (Dan) Gloss, Shaun Oesterle,
Kayleigh (Brian) Parent, Shannon (Jordan) McGee, Elizabeth Boettcher, Kristian Boettcher, Brooke Boettcher, Cole Boettcher,
Dale Boettcher, and Eric Oesterle. Great grandchildren: Johnathon Albin, Ashley Albin, Shane Gloss, Elizabeth Gloss, and
Brock McGee.

Paul married Cora (Rogers) Oestrerle on May 28, 1988. Paul had three step-children: Sandy Clark, Diana Clark Warner,

Walter Clark. Step-grandchidlren: Melissa (Tom) Hale, Adam Warner, Bethany (Paul) Bickel, Mitchell Clark and Alita Clark.

Step-great grandchilflren: Aaron, Kian, Taegan and Camden Hale and Julie Bickel.

Surviving are brother Carl (Carole) Oesterle and sister Ann Nirns, In-laws: Shirley (Lyle) Albrant, ByronIl.aura) Rogers,
Richard (Carol) Ries, Gordon Ries, Milton (Sharon) Ries, Clayton (Betty) Ries, and Arlene Ries. Lots of nieces, nephews,

cousins and one uncle, Homer Rainey.

Preceding' Paul in death were his wife, Georgia, parents, Marguerite and Melvin Oesterle, in-laws, Dale and Ester (Every)

Ries, brothers-in-Iaws, Donald Ries, Gilbert Ries, and Lynwood Nims, and step-grandson, Eric Warner.

In lieu of flowers contributions may be made to Webberville United Methodist Church or Alchin Farm Cemetery Association.

Services and visitation will be at Webberville United Methodist Church.
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American Ancestors

81 Genealogy Blog
82 Linkpendium
83 Geneabloggers
84 Commonwealth War Graves.
85 . We Relate
86 Centraal Bureau voor ·Genealogie
87 British Genes
88 The Genealogist
89 GenealogicaLcom
90 Genea-Musings
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-Reprinted from Arrivals February 13, 2014,

Issue 53, Pg. 3.

Dr. Kingham of this article is a descendant of

John (1767 -1829) and Martha (Deacon) (ca

1766 -1848) Kingham of Berkshire, ENG by

their son James Kingham. LeGS member Phyllis

Buckner Rennells descends from their dtr. Mary

(Kingham) Pinegar.
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An Employee Connection
100 Years in the Making
We're in the business of helping our customers make connections. but

sometimes we have connections right in front of us. On T~esday. two

of our DCA employees - Greg Locher. US Airways customer service

agent. and Matthew Kingham. American fleet service clerk - got

together for the meeting of a lifetime.

Growing up. Greg was always fascinated by the small cemetery near

his family's cottage in Michigan. Home to just four graves. he longed

to know the stories of those laid to rest there. After many attempts

to contact potential relatives to learn more about one specific man

in the cemetery - Dr. Joseph Kingham - Greg received a surprising

email from a man in Melbourne. Australia: a detailed family tree. This

family tree led Greg to Matthew Kingham. the great-great-grandson

of Dr. Kingham.

Matt Kingham (left) and Greg locher (right) met for the first time Tuesday.just a mile
away from where Dr. Kingham served in the CivilWar more than 150 years ago.

Much to.Greg's pleasure. he and Matthew both live in the Washington.

D.C. area.· and as employees of the new American. the two were

finally able to meet for a special moment For Greg. this offered a

personal connection to the tombstone of the solider he wondered

about for so long. and for Matthew. a new connection to his great-

great-grandfather and a special family tree.

'What a great experience it is to find family I never knew I had: said

Matt after being surprised by Greg.

After years of trying to imagine the soldier's story. Greg now has the

information to fill in the blanks. 'When I go there again in June and

visit the grave. I'll have a whole new respect for this gentleman. Now

I can look at the grave and know he had a good life. and nearly 100

years after his death. he is being honored. remembered and that he

matters. He is something more than a name on a headstone:

Descendents of Mary Kingham, who married Richard Pinegar in 1824, some descendants
living in the USA~

Joan Pinegar is 85 on 21 February
~ Ken Rennels is 75 on 17 February

Rick Booth is 50 on 19 February
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Upcoming Seminars and Workshops

Genealogical Society of Monroe County, MI
Saturday, 29 March, 2014

Monroe County Community College
- A Day With Curt Witcher -

9am to 3:30pm , $25 plus $8 for lunch
Questions - gsmcmi@gsmcmi.org

***************************************
Pinckney Community Public Library

8 March, 2014
Keeping up with what's new in Genealogy

5 April, 2014
Using the GenealogyBank Database

3 May, 2014
What are Genealogy Webinars

14 June, 2014
*' SeekingMichigan.org

734-878-3888 or www.pinckneylibrary.org
******************************************

Michiana Genealogy Fair
22 March, 2014 9am - about 3pm, $5

Mishawaka-Penn-Harris Public Library
"Deconstructing your family tree"

"She came from Nowhere"
Information -WHMinish@aol.com

or 574 277 1183
**********************************************

Family History Library
26 April, 2014 , 8am - 3:15pm,
50+ Classes free, Syllabus - $25

www.LansingFHC.org or 517 332 2932
**************************************
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MEICd~!~r!~ft~uca Ion News Release.
Contact: Martin Ackley, Director of Public and Governmental Affairs, (517) 241-4395

Library of Michigan to Open the
Second Saturday 'ofEach Month

Expanded Access Will Help Build a Culture of Reading in Michigan

March 3, 2014

LANSING - The Library of Michigan announced today the introduction of 'Second Saturdays'
to its regularly scheduled open hours. Beginning April 12, 2014, and continuing on the second
Saturday of every month, the Library of Michigan will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

State Librarian Nancy Robertson encouraged this expansion of library hours in response to
popular demand, saying: "Our users have been asking for extended hours, and we are happy to
be able to accommodate them in this fashion. We also look forward to welcoming new library
users who are able to take this added opportunity to explore our unique collections."

The Library's current open hours during the week, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., will
remain the same.

State Superintendent Mike Flanagan said that added opportunities to visit the Library of
Michigan is aligned with the Michigan Department of Education's effort to build a Culture of
Reading in Michigan.

"We encourage individuals and families to visit the Library of Michigan, as well as their
neighborhood libraries, on a frequent basis," Flanagan said. "Reading is the foundation of
learning, and our libraries offer free and open access to adults and children eager to learn."

Library of Michigan staff is excited to offer this weekend access each month to the library's
services and specialized research collections, which include Michigan newspapers, periodicals,
books, maps and government documents as well as electronic databases available only on site.

The Library's main Reference Desk will be open on "Second Saturdays." The Martha W.
Griffith's Rare Book Room will require 48-hour advanced notice for access. Ca11517-373-1300
to arrange an appointment. Library Administration and the State Law Library will continue to

. be open on weekdays only.
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"Second Saturdays" for 2014, include the following dates.

Apri112
May 10
June 14
July 12
August 9
September 13
October 11
November 8
December 13

Individuals are asked to ca11517-373-1300 or emaillibrarian@michigan.gov if they have any
questions about 'Second Saturdays' or any other Library of Michigan services. Parking near the
Library of Michigan is free on Saturdays.

###

The Library of Michigan is an agency within the Michigan Department of Education and is
dedicated to providing the people of this State and their government one perpetual institution to
collect and preserve Michigan publications, conduct reference and research and support libraries
statewide. To learn more, visit www.michigan.govlIibraryofinichigan.
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A Michigan poem
It's Winter in Michigan
And the gentle breezes blow.
Seventy miles an hour,
Atthirty-five below .

...Oh, how I love Michigan
When the snow's up to your butt.
You take a breath of winter air
Ahd your nose gets frozen shut.

'Yes, the weather here is wonderful,
So I guess I'll hang around.
I could never leave Michigan
'Cause I'm frozen to the ground!

PICKLES/ by Brian Crane
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This is a portion of an abstract that included the rules for the
?~denda~e Subdivision, Village of Ferndale in Oakland County.

It IS interesting to see the rules as they were written in 1939 when the
document was signed by the owners. The rules shown here are part of the

total rules. No names of owners are shown. .

e. No noxious or offensive trade shall be carried on upon any lot,
nor shall anything be done thereon which may be or oecome an annoyance
or nuisance to the neLghbor-hood,

f. No person not Ylholly of the Caucasian race shall occupy said land
and buildings except as guest or servant.

g. No trailer, basement, tent, shack, garage; barn or otherout-building, erected in the .tra.ctshall at any time be used as residence;
temporarily or permanently,· nor shall any residence of a temporary
character be permitted.

h. No structure shall be moved onto any lot unless it meets \ll1th .~~
the approval o£ the Committee hereinafter referred to, or if there is no'
commi ttee, then shall conform to c::nd.b~ in harmony with existing
structures in the tract.

i. ~o building shall be erected on any lot ~tll the design and
location thereof have been approved in writing by a committee appointed
by the subdivider or.elected by a majority of the owneJ's of lots in said
subdivision. However, in the event that such committee is not in
existenceo~ fails to approve or disapprove such design or location
within 30 days then such approval shall not be required,provided the
desien and location on the lot conform to and are in harmony with
existing s~ructures in the. tract. In any case. either with or viithout
the approval 0-£ the committee, no single-family dwe Ll.Lng costing less
than $3,500.00 Shall be permitted on any single-residence lot in the
tract and the ground floor square foot area thereof Shall not be less
than 625 square feet, in the case of a one-story structure, hor less
than 525 square feet in the case of a one-and-one half story structure.

j. A perpetual easement is reserved over the rear 3 feet of each
lot for utility installation and maintenance •

·k. These covenants and restrictions are to run wirth the land and
.shall be binding on all the parties and all parties claiming under- them
until Janual'·Y1, 1975, at which time said covenants and restrictions
shall. terminate.

1. If the parties hereto, or any of them, or their heirs, or
assigns, shall violate or attempt to violate any of the covenants or
restrictions herein before January 1, 1975, it shall be Lawf'u l, for any
other person or persons owning any other lots in said development or
subdivision to prosecute any proceedings at law or in equity against the
person or persons violating or attempting to violate any such covenant
or restriction and either to prevent him or them from so doing or to
recover damages or other dues for such violation.

m. Invalidation of anyone of these covenants by jUdgment or court
order shall in no'wise affect any of the other provisions which shall
remain in full force and effect.
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'l he .F'orgDttel1 Photographs Project
HOME ABOUT US LINKS DONATE CONTACT EMAIL LIST BLOG

Reuniting genealogists with faces from the past ...

Welcome to The Forgotten Photographs Project. Within our database, you will find hundreds of lost and
discarded photographs from around the world. These photographs were collected from a number of
sources; antique shops, flea markets, online auctions and estate sales, and put together into one
searchable database. Each of our photographs is identified on the back and includes the county and state
the picture was acquired from, in addition to any other identifying information we may have. Each week
our database is updated with dozens of new photographs and remains free for everyone to use.

Feel free to explore, and when using our site, please remember that we are relying on the people who
owned these beloved photographs and we are only assuming that the names and dates written on the
back are correct. In addition, some of the handwriting on the photographs is difficult to read, and although
we've made every effort to identify the pictures, we are in no way experts, and we too make mistakes!
Always use your own judgement when you find a photograph that could be someone in your family tree.
Good luck!

Please review our copyright policy before saving any of the images you find on this website. In addition, if you are
interested in acquiring one of our original photographs, please contact us!
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http://www.forgottenphotosproject.com/ 2/28/2014
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The FOYQ'OJ--fp-1n Photoorac -}/iC!, Proieci
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HOME ASOUTUS LINKS DONATE CONTACT EMAIL LIST SLOG

Albert and LuLu Garey

Reuniting genealogists with faces from the past ...

Our database contains hundreds of lost and discarded photographs from
around the US, as well as Europe. We've collected them from a number of
sources including antique shops, flea markets, auctions and estate sales, and
put them together into one searchable database. Each of our photographs is
identified on the back and includes the county and state the picture was
acquired from, in addition to any other identifying information we may have.
We update our database each month with hundreds of new photographs and

we remain free for everyone to use.

forgottenphotosprojectcom
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Start Now part 5

Newspapers

In the last issue we discussed the use of published materials, primarily the
books or periodicals available at libraries, in which one can find much

material related to events that occurred in history, and at times one can finds
your own family involved in history, which makes family history much

more interesting. From even before the revolution, newspapers played an
important role in history. Ideas were formed and presented in them by

people like Ben Franklin and the like. But your family was not that
important to ahve an affect on history as these people who defied the rulers
in the colonies. Yet records were published, advertisements had to be seen

by the public, and where else then in a newspaper. The older newspapers are
for the most part in archives or libraries and one has to really dig to find

them, even if they are available to be seen and read.
However, lets move on the the middle of the 19th century and forward into
the 20th century. Newsprint became more and more available and cheaper.
Articles from the civil war including some rare photos and drawings of the
b~ttles , depictions of an of the going ons, from everyday life at the front, to

pitched battles, this war was well documented in the newspapers.
F r the family research, a visit to the nearby library will most likely produce
n wspapers on microfilm. At the Library of Michigan , most newspapers in
testate are well represented on film. Local libraries will mostly have the

local newspapers on film, at times they even have the actual papers,
however the papers get brittle after a number of years and most times

become unavailable from then on, except on film.
om personal experience, any library that we have visited and done some

r search at, we were able to use the newspaper films to copy much wanted
obits, marriages, births, and articles of interest, such as accidents,

aduations, etc. If you can imagine the occasion, at one point or another, it
was reported in the papers.

articles@newspaperabstracts.com
lIhe wbsite covers a number of English speaking countries, but mostly the
United States, Canada, and England. These are articles which have been
I donated to the site by individuals relating to history and genealogy.

When you call up the website you can select the country, and in the case of
the United States, you will be able to select the state and sometimes the
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county as well. The articles can be an accident, maybe a fire, an obit, you
won't know unless you try it. Immagination is the key.

fultonhistory .com
This site started out as an Upstate NY newspaper site, searchable by name,
place, or phrase. So if you had Miller or Jones, you had an abundance of

hits. And also, if your ancestor had a mom and pop store with an ad in the
paper weekly, well, guess what, you got a hit for every ad they had in there.
Week after week after week. But, think of your relative that had their picture

in the paper when they got married, or where they went to school, even
when they may have been the bridesmaid or groomsmen. Also, remember

when the social pages where filled with who hosted .who for that luncheon,
or the dinner party that was attended by who, the concert given at the park

with your relative playing the violine. How about the accident that happend
at Main and Fort, was your relative in it. Maybe there was a court case that
camefrom that accident, what was the outcome. Was achild born to your

family, or did you take out a mortgage, that would have been in the finacial
paper for the community.

This website, as I said started out to be an Upstate Ny site, then they
.included NY City and Long Island; as.well as the northern and eastern
counties. Now they have expanded to include specific newspapers from

other states, such as:
CA - Bridgeport Chronicle-Union 1890-1930

CA - California Eagle (LA) 1914-1963

CT - Wilton Bulletin 1937-2003

KY - Boon County Recorder (Burlington) 1875-1953

In Canada mostly Ontario Province but from BC
Victoria Daily Colonist 1870-1920

Later this spring there will be another update from Fulton History and I
wouldn't be at all surprised for them to indicate that they had

35-40 Million pages of searchable newsprint

goal
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Pioneer' Certificates

,.
".- .

·'As aco~ce.of4te celebrationo:ftb.efoili 3$livcisary~Of"tAe~lisbinent ofthe!:-iyiDgston., .
··.·CO~tY:GeIit@()giCalSOCjety~tqtHlietn~deCidedto offet~pne&;C~~to ,eJigibl~~ns .;
directly ~ded noma LiviDgstonCOunty resident of 1880ol'earlier. The completed Certificates .
will be SlJitaqI¢'fol' framing, ..

ELIGlBn·l'tY;,l'o~~q~ f()r~'PioneetCe¢ficate, the applic3~i!lustrlhe.ctlyd~dfropt·~
anc~r.whqC~d.e(fmLiviDgstori:~9WtYprior to Decemper31, J880. The:appli~t Jll~:~.:able~to
prove·aFnt:fi:pD,1.tbe~~i(maleoi'feiIlale)byano1JicialrecoroorrecordsIor~lj,gen~on, •.
.incl;U(JjhgJl~f..f0r·tl1e.appli~i.':~LiviDgSwn ~l11lt}1,~iden~yi$Iloti~~,~~Eli~ljility ..
::~7~~~.~~~=~~';If~ted,.by.tbe'~ivfugst<)l1·eorinty.·qeri¥(J~i~.·.S()ciety~The

··~~.tl~.~~~~~?;~__ ~I~.
Pi'Oject,bGG.S;j:eP~oX:.1073';;llQwen;:MI'188441 073· . .

:' • ~:. '•......• ' ,>.",- ". :>:'.;..'.--;.-._ '.-.~."/::;. '.,:. _. . :.' '.: ' .. _C;:>:<'-·~'.-··' ':._

Pl~~~fememQe:r'9pI"§~ch service·il1lti.8!(X}dn theprevious
.~~~;~~ Sp~ietjr<~t~J~~g to,sem~~}~~~'fJ890~~~~dellts:o~

.I.ll~~~~.~.QlJIlty,::l\~~l:·~~~~~dthe.''Early~1J~a~QWners·and.~e1tlers

182;;;~iaiii;.lron
.

Membership & dues .
Payabl~.andsegd.t~:

, LIVINGSTON COlJNTY GQEALOGICAL SOCIETY
. PO BOX'l073~ilOWELL, MI;<4ss43-1073 . .

)
, Please print

-.(eircle)Mr,Mrs;~,_--:-- _

Mai4lensameofma.rried woman, _

s~~_~ ~ ----------..
City --'State.__ ----.:Zip.eode+4,-- ~ __

TeJepbone( )~_~ ~Date~ __ --'Eman. ~ -_

Other surnames orinterest~ ~--~~-=--=----------
Dues: ludividual- $15.00-1 year, $27.00- 2 years, . $60.00- 5 years .

Family - $20.00- 1 year, $35.00- 2 years, $70.00- 5 years
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Livingston County Genealogical Society Publications for Sale:

LIVINGSTON COUNTY CEMETERY RECORDS:
Livingston County Michigan Cemetery Directory Color Pages 46 15.00
Fleming Cemetery Records, Howell Twp, tombstones, Index, 19 p 5.00

Greenwood & Mount Olivet Cemeteries, Fowlerville, tombstones,
burial records, Index, 393 p 22.00

Iosco Township Cemeteries, tombstones from Eisele Catholic, Munsell,
Wright, Loree cemeteries, Index, 66 p 9.00

Mt. Olivet Cemetery, St. Joseph Parish, Howell, tombstones,
church burial records, Index, 62 p 7.00

Unadilla Township Cemeteries, tombstones from Plainfield, Williamsville,
Wright's Chapel (Hartford, Lewis), Livermore, History of Plainfield cemetery,
Index, 66 p 9.00

United Brethren and Benjamin Cemeteries, Conway Twp, Index, 27 p 5.00
Lakeview Cemetery's New Addition, tombstones, burial records, 119 p 16.00

Naturalization Records, Livingston County, MI, Journal of Court 1847-1851,19 p 5.00
Index of Probate Records Livingston County Michigan, 1838-1888 6.00
Genealogical References in Livingston County Libraries 10.00
A Guide to research... 1.00
First Land Owners, Livingston County, Michigan, Index, 185 p , 16.50
Early Land Owners & Settlers of Livingston County 1828-1870

3 hole punched (ready for notebook), 868 p 55.00
Index to the Five Generation Ancestor Charts, LCGS member charts, 32 p 10.00
Bicentennial History of Pinckney, Michigan 14.00
Pinckney Pathways, reprint of articles from the Pinckney Dispatch, Indexed.

Volume 1: 1883-1905 .
Volume 2: 1905-1927 ~ : : : ~ :.=:: :..:..-:-::.-::.-::.-:::~..:~.
Volume 3: 1927-1958 .

L-IVINGSTON COUNTY CENSUS:
1890 Residents of Livingston County ... in progress

12.00
12.00'- -
12.00

Qty Price

Pnce of books does NOT mclude sliipping
Please inquire the shipping charge.

Total:

Name: -------------------------------------------------------------
Address: -----------------------------------------------------------

Phone: ----------------------------------
Send check or money order to:
(sorry no credit card sales)

Livingston County Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 1073

Howell, MI 48844-1073

$



Livingston County Genealogical Society

PO Box 1073

Howell, MI, 48844-1073

March 6, 2014
Upcoming Programs
Chris Rzepcsynki
State of Michigan Archives
Carolyn Lucado Griffin
Tracing your female lines
Annual Meeting and Dinner

April 3,2014

May 1,2014

Objectives of the Society
To encourage and assist in the study of family history.

To promote the exchange of knowledge,
to encourage the deposit of genealogical records.

To preserve and make available for research,
the records of our ancestors.

To cooperate with other Genealogical and historical societies.
To publish materials of interest and of use to genealogists.

*****************************************************
Mentoring help is available at these locations.

Please call or visit them for hours of operation.

Howell Carnegie Library Archives
314 W Grand River Ave, Howell

Family History Center at the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints

1041 W Grand River Ave, Howell

The LCGS library recourses at present are in the Brighton
Twp Library, 100 Library Dr, Brighton, in the Michigan Room.


